INTRODUCTION
About 30-year history of Electron Cyclotron Resonance Ion Sources (ECR IS) (1.21, which are based on the ECR has already shown that the ECR IS is an ideal tool for the production of multicharged ion states. The highly charged heavy ions are very useful not only for the ion source accelerators, but also for the investigations of the ion collision process as well as for various applications to material science.
Recently a compact ECR IS, so called "Compact I O GHz ECR IS" [ 3 ] , composed of permanent magnet structure has been developed at University in Giessen, Germany, for atomic physics experiments. This type of ECR IS is very simple and easy for operation and maintenance without powerful electric supplies and cooling systems for getting strong magnetic field without using of coils.
By considering this, we construct ion irradiation system using ECR IS so called "NANOGUN-1OB" at Bratislava.
MAGNETIC FIELD CALCULATIONS OF HEXAPOLES
The plasma in the ECR IS is kept together by a magnetic field inside magnetic bottle. The field consists of a longitudinal one, made by coils or permanent magnets and a transversal one, made by hexapole compound of permanent magnets. The magnetic bottle is the region surrounded by a closed surface of constant magnetic field B so that IBI e = mew,,, where B is the average value of the magnetic field in the region where the plasma is, e the charge of the electron, me the mass of is the rf frequency of the resonance electrons. We thus can obtain larger plasma density that results in larger ionization possibility.
The computer program PANDIRA [4] was used at the calculations. The program calculates magnetic field on a grid in a 2-dimensional space. Permanent magnets, iron, currents and other anisotropic and isotropic materials can be defined by the user in several regions.
We have investigated 22 hexapoles with the thicknesses of H = 1.4 cm and the inner radii of hexapoles rH E (1.3, 
RESULTS
We have chosen the thickness of hexapole H = 1.4 cm for NANOGUN-lOB to find the maximum of the magnetic field B, , , in the region of TH E (1.3, 6) cm. Suitable radius of hexapole can be taken from the region rw E (1.7, 3.2) cm for the ECR IS NANOGUN-IOB. An increasing of magnetic field at the surface of hexapole has also been found of AB = 0.24, 0.14, and 0.06 Tin the regions of rH E (1.3, 1.9) cm, rH E (1.8, 2.4) cm, and rH E (2.6, 3.2) cm, respectively.
To understand the influence of parameter Ar, on B(r) distributions, we have shown Figs. 5 to 7. The higher is the parameter Ar, the lower is the magnetic field B for the given coordinate r. A saturation of the magnetic field B, 
CONCLUSIONS
The magnetic field inside hexapole with thickness of H 
